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y A 14-inch-diameter sxial-flow-compressor rotor with a hti-tip

b diameter ratio of 0.50 was designed and operated $9 investigate the
u blade-element characteristics as well as the over-+ performance of a

set of circulsr-arc rotor blades operating over a.-e ~of inlet rela-
tive Mach ntier from 0.40 to 0.82with the inle-de vanes installed
and from 0.44 to 1.22 with the guise vanes removeti. At design tip speed
of 1120 feet per second, a peak’~re&mre ratio of~1.277 was reached at
an efficiency of 0.85 and an eqq~alent weight flow of 23.75 pounds per
second for the rotor with guide“m.nes. A maximum design-speed effi-
ciency of 0.905 was obtained at a weight flow of 28.18 and a pressure
ratio of 1.186. At an equivalent tip speed of 1000 feet per second,

. which was considered to be the best operating speed for the rotor with-
out guide vanes, a peak pressure ratio of 1.297 was reached at an equiva-
lent weight flow of 32.50 pounds per second and an efficiency of 0.89.

- A peak efficiency of 0.895 was reached at an equivalent weight flow of
33.60 pounds per second and a pressure ratio of 1.276.

In both investigations, it was possible to operate over a wide range
of incidence angle at all radial positions with no large losses except
at the blade tip. The optimum incidence angle appeared to increase as
Mach nuriberincreased. At the design angle of incidence, the design
turning-angle rule predicts accurately the turning at alJ radial posi-
tions except the hub section. At the hub, slight underturning resulted.
In addition, the turning angle was not affected-by I&ch number over the
range of I&ch nunber investigated. .f..#’,.,-..

The design assumption of siqle radial equilibrium ~roved to be
relatively accurate, in that reasonably good checks of calculated and
measured axial velocity were obtained. However, when the entropy-

. gradient term was included in the radial equilibrium calculation, there
was better agreement between the measured data ad calculated values of
sxial velocity.

*
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In the rotor without guide vanes, at a tip speed of 11.20feet per
second there were indications that the limiting relative Mach number,
which was determined to be between 1.10 and
Therefore, the over-all peak efficiency was
cent in this range of Mach nuuiber.

INTRODUCTION

In order to improve the performance of

1.20, had been exceeded.
reduced approximately 7 per-

the axial-flow-compressor
component of aircr~t gas-tur~fie power plantsy efforts are be& made
to decrease its size and weight (for a constant mass flow) without
sacrificing its inhere~tly high efficiency. Therefore, compressor
designs are destiable which utilize high pressure ratio per stage and
high weight flow per unit frontal area without sacrifice to compressor
efficiency and range of efficient weight flow. It is possible to
increase the axial velocity (which represents a gain in weight fluwper
unit frontal area) and the compressor pressure ratio, if the relative
entrance compressor Mach nmber canbe increased without incurring
serious internal flow losses.

Wst commercial compressor designs incorporate conventional sub-
sonic compressor blading that is limited to relatively low Mach nmibers
(up to approximately 0.75) because of the complications that arise as
the local velocities on the blade surfaces approach the speed of sound.
In an effort to find an airfoil with a profile shape suitable for effi-
cient operation at higher inlet Mach numbers, some two-dimensional cas-
cade data were obtained on numerous airfoils with various profile shapes
(ref. 1). The cascade results indicate that a circular-arc atifoil
a~eacs promising at high subsonic ~ch numibers. The airfoil consists
of circular-arc pressure and suction surfaces of different radii. The
camber and thickness may be adjusted to any prescribed value by chang-
ing the radius of the pressure-surface or the suction-surface arcs, or
both.

In view of these results (ref. 1), an axial-flow-coqmessor rotor
with circular-arc blades was designed to operate at a relative inlet
Mach number of approximately 0.8, and an investigationwas made to
determine the range of conditions over which the circular-=c airfoil
would operate satisfactorily,as well as the three-dimensional flow
effects on the performance of the rotor. In addition, the validity of
the velocity-diagramprocedure used in the design wes determined.

The results of reference 2 indicate that an axial-flow-compressor
rotor with similar blading could be operated efficiently at transonic
Mach nu?ibers(0.8 to 1.1). Since the rotor described in reference 2 had
a lower aspect ratio and a higher solidity than those normally associ-
ated with commercial compressor designs, the present rotor blade design,
which has conventional aspect ratio and solidity, was investigated up

.
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.-
to Mach nunibersin the tramsonic range by removing
inlet guide vanes. The present report, therefore,

h formence of the circular-sJ?cblade rotor operatfng

3

the sheet-metal
discusses the per-
over a range of Mach

ntier with the inlet guide vanes installed and with the guide vanes
removed.

COl@R3SSOR DESIGN

Velocity-Diagrsm Calculation

Since the highest Mach rmniberin an axial-flaw compressor usually
occurs at the compressor inlet, the design was made for a typical inlet
stage (hti-tip diameter ratio, 0.50). Reference 3 was used as the basis

for chmsing the design velocity distribtiions. Results of the analyses
of reference 3 indicate that a “wheel-plus-vortex” design (a design
that establishes a wheel-type rotation through the guide vanes and a
vortex or constant energy addition radially through the rotor) results
in a design point with high pressure ratio and high mass flow for a
given rotor relative Mach nuniberlimitation (Mi approximately eqti to

0.8). The ve~ocity diagrsms were calculated on the basis of the follow-
ing assumptions:

1.

2.
.

3.

4.

5.

(ve,16:

7.

Constant tip diameter (rT = 14 in.)

Constant total enthalpy from hribto tip

Simple radisl equilibrimn of pressure and no radial flow
V*2]

-F )

Rotor efficiency equal to 0.90

Wheel-type rotation through inlet guide vanes (Ve = I@)

Constant or vortex energy addition through rotor
Ve,2 = K/r)

Rotor Mach nrmiber

The rotor (when operating

kbnit q equal to approximately 0.8

with inlet guide vsmes) selected for this
investigation had a design equivalent tip speed of 1120 feet per second
and a design total-pressure ratio of 1.227 at an equivalent weight flow

4 of 28.08 pounds per second. No srea dhwance was made for flow block-
age caused by boundary-layer growth. Typical design velocity diagr&ns
are shown in figure 1. The rotor in operation without inlet guide vanes*
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does not have any specific design point, because it was not designed to
operate under these conditions. However, the knowledge of the effects
of operation at transonic relative Mach numibersto be gained by remwal.
of the guide vanes was considered to be of sufficient importance to
warrant the investigation, even though it would be necessary to tolerate
s,Wge variation of incidence angle from hub to tip.

Blade Design

The guide vanes Were 0.060-inch-thick sheet-metal blades having a
circulsr-arc csmiberline with constant radius of curvature. The desired
turning-angle distribution was obtained by varying the chord length
from hub to tip. The guide vanes were designed on the basis of refer-
ence 4 in conjunction with reference 5. The guide-vane geometry is pre-
sented in table I.

A typical rotor blade section is shown in figure 2. Since complete
cascade data on the circulsr-=c airfoil covering a range of solidifies
and inlet flow angles were not available, blade ctiers and blade-angle
settings were determined from an empirical deviation-anglerule described
in reference 6. The deviation angle determined from this rule for
circulsr-arc caniberlines is given by:

This
only

-.

—

A = mCp~l/a (1)

The syuibolsused in this report are presented in the appendix. .-

equation, which was derived for two-dimensional cascades, is valid
for nominal incidence angle, which is defined as the incidence *

angle where the turning angle is 0.8 of its maximum or stall value.
Since deviation angle varies only slightly with incidence angle in the

.-

stall-free range of the blade, this rule was applied in this design at
an incidence angle of 2°, which was chosen on the basis of reference 1
to be the incidence angle for minimum drag. The incfdence angle for
minimum drag is termed optimum incidence angle throughout this report.
A trial-and-error solution of equation (1) was necessaryto compute the
required canber angle and blade-setting angle from the specified turning
angle and angle of incidence. The blade maximum thickness vsried from
10 percent of chord at the hti to 5 percent at the tip. The chord length
was 1.50 inches. The rotor blade geometry is presented in table II.

—

APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION, AND PROCEDURE

Compressor Installation
.

A schematic diagram of the compressor installation is shown in fig-
ure 3. Power was supplied to the compressor by a 1500-horsepower

-9-
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dynamometer through a speed-increaser gearbox. Room air was draw
thro%gh a thin-plate sharp-edged orifice into an orifice tank. It then

h passed into a depression tank and into the compressor through s bell-
nmuth at the depression-tank exit. The air passed from the compressor
into a collector and was discharged into the laboratory altitude exhaust
system.

co
m
CJl
P

Instrumentalion

Air flow through the compressor was measured by means of the sharp-
edged, thin-plate orifice. The pressure drop across the orifice was
indicated on a U-tnibewater manometer, and the room temperature was
measured by means of four thermocouples located just ahead of the orifice
tank.

Measuring station O, which is shown in figure 4, was located in the
depression tamk. Temperatures in the tsnk were measured by three bare-
wire thermocouples. Four wall taps were used to measure pressure.
Since the air velocities in the depression tank were very low, measured
pressures and txmperatwes were taken to be stagnation values.

Station 1 was located 1/2 inch behind the guide vanes. Preliminary
circumferential surveys of total pressure were taken behind the &uide
vanes in order to find the position of the guide-vane wakes and the mag-
nitude of the associated losses. Radial surveys of total pressure,
static pressure, and flow angle were then made in the wake-free region.
of the annulus at five eqyally spaced points. In addition, waJl static-
pressure taps were provided at the compressor tip. The total tempera-

!. ture at station 1 was assumed to be equal to the depression-tank total
temperature. When the guide vanes were removed, no surveys were taken
at station 1. Inlet conditions were determined from the wall static
taps and the depression-tank ~ressure.snd temperature measurements.

Station 2 was located 1/2 inch behind the rotor blades. In pre-
liminary runs, it was noted that the inlet-guide-vane wakes could be
picked up behind the rotor row. Because these guide-vane wakes extended
over a lsrge portion of the circtierence at the station behind the
rotor, it was impossible to locate the instrumentation so as to com-
pletely avoid measuring in these regions. The indications were, how-
ever, that the wakes had mixed sufficiently so that there were no lsrge
circumferential gradients of flow behind the rotor due to the guide-vane
wakes. Therefore, it is believed that the data taken at station 2
represent the combined performance of the inlet guide vanes and the
rotor row, even though complete circumferential surveys over a guide-

. vane passage were not taken at this station. The measurements taken at
station 2 were radial surveys of total pressure, static pressure, and

b flow angle. In addition, three five-tip spike-type thermco@_e rakes



were placed at three circumferential positions in the compressor casing.
These thermocouples were.connected so that it was possible to read the
temperature difference between the depression tank and station 2. Each
thermocouple could also be read individually in absolute units. Four
wall static-pressure taps were provided on both the inner and outer
walls. It was necesssry to place the h~ static taps a~roximately

l+ inches behind station 2 because of the rotating hfi. A summary of

the instrumentation is given in table 111. Photographs of the instru-
mentation are shown in figure.5.

The static-pressure probes and thermocouple rakes used in this
investigation were calibrated for the effect of Mach nuniber(over a
range from 0.1 to 0.9) before installation in the test rig. This Cd.i-

bration covered the range of absolute Mach ntier that was encountered
in this investigation. There were slight circumferential variations in
static pressure and total temperature in the wake-free regions of the
blade both before and titer the rotor; however, they were not considered
serious enough to warrant taking complete circumferential surveys at all
data points. Some of these variations might be
bearing support struts and possible distortions

caused by the inlet
In inlet flow.

Test Procedure

The investigation was divided into two phases: (1) rotor with
guide vanes and (2) rotor alone. Data were taken at constant values of
equivalent rotor speed ~/~ of 800, 900, 1000, and 1120 feet per

second for each configuration. A range of weight flows was investigated
at each speed from a high flow limit at which a pressure rise was no
longer obtained at the tip to a flow at which blade tip stall occurred.
An inlet pressure of 25 inches of mercury absolute was used for alJ
tests.

Calculation Procedtie

The average total-pressure ratio for the rotor with guide vanes was
based on a mass-weighted integrated average of the isentropic pawer input
that reduces to the following equation:

.

kt$v’2”x>2r2&+1
J.‘T,2 p2”x,2r2 *

rH,2
.

y-l

(2)
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The average adiabatic temperature-rise efficiency was calculated as a
ratio of mass-weighted average isentropic power input to mass-weighted

b
average total-temperature rise across the rotor as follows:

.

.

(3)

~)2,.[(~~-,]P2vx,2r2~
~ad ‘

‘H,2

J

‘T,2
(T2 - To)p2Vx,2r2 ~

‘H,2

A numerical-average pressure ratio and adiabatic efficiency were used
in evaluating the performance of the rotor without guide vanes, because
preliminary calculations indicated that the difference between mass-
flow average -d numerical-average was negligible for ibis configuration.

The average momentum efficiency
mass-weighted isentropic power input
across the rotor as follows:

was calculated as a ratio of the
to mass-weighted momentum change

(4)

J
~>~

1 (u2T~,# - ve,lh32vx,2r2 ~~

‘H,2

All other performance parameters used in this report were calculated
directly from the measured pressure, temperature, and flow-angle data
at stations 0, lj and 2, respectively. Calculations across the rotor
were made along assumed streamlines. The passage at stations 1 and 2
was divided into five equal radial increments, and the blade elements
were rated with the streamlines assumed to be straight lties connecting
these points, as is indicated in figure 4. This assumption was made to
expedite the calculation procedure. The correct method for choosing

. streamlines would, of course, be to divide the passage into equal incre-
ments of mass flow. If this method were used, it would have been neces-
sary to recalculate the streamlines at every data point, and thus alsob
change the blade element rated at each operating point. Since this type
calculation is very laborious, the ssme blade element was rated at all
operating conditions.
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Reliability of Data

In an investigation of this type, it is desirable to know the accu-
racy of rr.easurementof the experimental data. It is not easy to deter-
mine the accuracy of each measurement quantitatively. The effects of
radial and pulsating flows in addition to the circumferential variations
were not evaluated completely from the instrumentation that was employed
in this investigation. However, checks were made on the over-all per-
formance data to estimate qualitatively the over-all accuracy of measure-
ment.

.

.

Over-all performance. - Three weight-flow measurements were com-
$

pared. One was calculated from the pressure and temperature measurements
at the orifice plate, and the others were computed from an integration
of the survey data at stations 1 and 2. The accuracy of the integrated
weight flow is primrily dependent upon measurements of static pressure,
total pressure, and flow angle, if the proper effective flow area f.s _ . _

chosen, because temperature errors exert only a small influence on these
calculations. Therefore, if the integrated and orifice weight flows
agree, the static-pressure, total-pressure,.sad flow-angle measurements
me probably correct. In this investigation, the discrepancy between
the weight-flow measurements was never greater than 5 percent, and in

—

most cases was less than 5 percent. The differences, in addition to
t error, canbe attributed to such things as the effects of wallinstrumen

boundary layer, blade wake, and instrument blockage in reducing the
effective flow area from the geometrical area, as well as to the circum-
ferential variations in flow that existed. .

In addition to the weight-flow calculations, the efficiency of the
compressor was calculated by two different methods from equations (3) .

and (4). These efficiencies =e compared @ figure 6. In calculating
momentum efficiency (eq. (4)), the actual work done is based on the
change in momentum through the rotor rather than on the temperature rise.
An inherent error in the momentum-work-input concept associated with
casing torque and.element heat-transfer effects, which has been described
in reference 7, results in values of efficiency higher than those calcu-
lated from equation (3). Therefore, the momentum efficiency was only
utilized as a guide, and values of temperature-rise efficiency were used
in plotting all curves and in making all computations. Figure 6 indi-
cates that the discrepancy between the momentum and temperature-rise
efficiencies was greater in the rotor with guide vanes than without. In
the case of the rotor with guide vanes, the inlet whirl velocity as we12
as the outlet whirl had to be evaluated. Measurement of the inlet whirl
could have introduced an additional source of error into the momentum-
efficiency calculation that was not present in the rotor alone, because
the inlet whirl velocity was zero in this case. The previous discussion
is concerned with the over-all accuracy of measurement.

“
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.

*

Blade-element performance. - The accuracy of measurement at each
blade element is more difficult to determine than is the accuracy of
the over-all data. No reliable check can be made on each individual
measurement; therefore, the absolute values are stiject to some ques-
tion. However, it is believed that if reaso”hablygbod accuracy is
obtained in the over-all results, the blade-element results wild.be
reliable, in that the shape of the performance curves and a comparison
of the relative m?asured values ae vslid.

In some cases the measured blade-element efficiency at the hribof
the compressor exceeded 100 percent. This is probably due largely to
the radial displacement of the low-energy air at the htibtowards the
tip. Reference 8, which is a study of the secondary-flow phenomena in
a set of turbine nozzles, shows that it is possible for a loss that
originates near the tip of the blade to be measured at the hti. In the
case of a rotating blade row, the reverse would probably be true; that
is, a loss that originates near the hti could be measured at the blade
tip. If nearly complete centrifuging of the losses occurs toward the
blade tip at station 2, the hti-station efficiency (based on a pres-
s~e ratio, P2/Po) win be very close to 100 percent (as was the c==

in the rotor with guide vanes). If the hub-station efficiency is then
recomputed, based on P2/P1 (which is greater than P~Po), the values

could conceivably exceed 100 percent. Unfortunately, it was not possible
to determine quantitatively the extent of the centrifuging of the losses
in this investigation. It is entirely possible that measured values of
temperature could also have affected the efficiency adversely.

Concluding remsrks. - A satisfactory correlation of data was
obtained between the two investigations, and the efficiency level of
this unit was approximately the same as the full-stage investigation
reported in reference 2. Therefore, the data were considered to be
sufficiently accurate for reasonable correlation.

RESTIETSAND DISCUSSION

Over-AJJ_Performance

Rotor with guide vanes. - The mass-averaged over-all performance is
presented in figure 7. At design speed (UT/@ = 1120 ft/see), a peak

pressure ratio of 1.277 was reached at an efficiency of 0.85 and an
equivalent weight flow of 23.75 pounds per second. A maximum efficiency
at design speed of 0.905 was obtained at a weight flow of 28.18 and a
pressure ratio of 1,186. Over the range of speeds investigated, the*
peak efficiency at each speed varied from 0.885 to 0.910. At speeds of
900, 1000, and 1120 feet per second, low-flow test points were not

. obtained because of a blade failure that occurred during operation in
the stall region.
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Rotor alone. - The over-all performance of the rotor in operation
without inlet guide vanes is presented in figure 8. A tip speed of
1000 feet per second appears to be the best...operating speed for this
configuration,because relatively high pressure ratio can be obtained
at good efficiency. At higher speeds, a rapid drop in efficiency
occurs; at lower speeds, the pressure ratio is lower. Therefore, this
speed will be considered to be design speed for this investigation.
At an equivalent tip speed of 1000 feet per second, a peak pressure
ratio of 1.297 was reached at an equivalent weight flow of 32.30 pounds
per second and an efficiencyaf 0.89. A peak efficiency of 0.895 was
reached at an equivalent weight flow of 33.60 pounds per second and a
pressure ratio of 1.276. The weight flow for peak efficiency is very
near the weight flow for peak pressure ratio. The drop in peak effi-
ciency that occurs as the speed is increased from UT/~ = 1000 to

‘T/fi = 1120 is due primsxily to a Mach number effect. This point

will manifest itself in a later discussion.

Comparison. - The folJ_owingtable summsxizes the design-speed
over-all performance of both investigations:

Performance Rotor with guide vanes Rotor alone
point (UT/W = 1120ft/see) (%/m= lo~f+ec)

Total- Adla- Equiva- Total- Adia- Equiva-
pressure batic lent pressure batic lent
ratio, effi- welght ratio, effi- weight

p2/po ciency, flow p2/% ciency, flow

~ad v@’ ~ad W&
8’ b)

lb/see lb/se$

Peak pressure ratio 1.277 0.85 23.75 1.297 0.89 32.30
Peak efficiency 1.186 ● 905 28.18 1.276 .895 33.60

In addition to the design-speed sumnary presented in the table, it
is destiable to compare the over-all performance at each tip’speed
(figs. 7 and 8) in order to obtain abetter insight into the over-all.
performance characteristics of the rotor in operation with and without
guide vanes. The values of peak efficiency were approximately the same
except at a speed of 1.120feet per second, where the efficiency of the
rotor alone dropped approximately 7 percent. By a comparison of the
peak isentropic power input per pound of fluid at each speed TIY

(or Y, since inlet total temperature was constant at all speeds), it
was found that the isentropic power input was approximately 30 percent
higher when the rotor was operating without_inlet guide vanes. The
peak pressure ratio for the rotor alone increased ~om approximately
1 percent at ~/~ = 800 feet per second to 8 percent at

~/~ = 1120 feet per second. The total energy addition per pound of

fluid canbe written as

.

.

“

.

w-
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.
H2 -Hl= u#e ,2 - U1V6,J=

. From the definition of adi~atic efficiency:

%(T2 - Tl)

N
03

E

y-1

()H2ji - ~ P2 y
H1 ~

qti =
H2 = T2
~- 1 —. 1

%

-1

Conibiningequations (5) and (6) and solving for the pressure ratio
result in:

u

(5)

(6)

(7)

At constant wheel speed, inlet temperature, and efficiency, equa-
tion (7) indicates that the total-pressure ratio is dependent only upon
the change in tangential velocity, Vf3,2- V8,1. Therefore, the change
in tangential velocity must have been larger in the rotor alone. This
may be more clearly illustrated by observing figure 1, which is a
typical velocity diagram for the rotor with guide vanes. The value of

. y in this figure is indicative of the change in tangential velocity.
Consider a typical velocity diagram for the rotor alone with the same
rotational speed and the same relative inlet flow angle pi, and there-

fore the same relative outlet flow angle PA . In this case (since 131

is eqpal to zero), the value of sxial velocity must increase to pre-
serve the ssme inlet and outlet angles. This increase effectively
increases the magnitude of the velocity components in the velocity
diagram, including the value of y. Therefore, the pressure ratio is
higher in the rotor alone.

The maxinmm equivalent weight flow increased approximately 21 per-
cent at a tip speed of 1120 feet per second when the guide vanes were
removed. At a tip speed of 800 feet per second, the increase amounted
to 38 percent. These increases were expected. The addition of guide
vanes to any annulus introduces new flow boundaries, and, therefore,

. instead of being a function of the axial component of velocity, the
choking flow lim+t is a function of the absolute component at the guide-
vane exit. The flow srea willbe effectively reduced as a direct func-

. tion of the cosine of the guide-vaae turning angle. It is, therefore,
desirable to keep the guide-vane turning angle as low as possible for
a high-mass-flow compressor design.
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Blade-Element Performance

.The procedure followed in the design of this axial-flow compressor
consisted of two phases. Initially, it was necessary to select desirable
velocity distributions at each radius of the compressor. Finslly, the
proper blade sections were chosen at each radial.position and stacked
in proyer relation to each other to establish the design velocity dis-
tributions at each radius. The following three sections of the report
sre soncerned with both phases of the design. The performance of each $
radial blade element is presented in a manner primarily for convenient
use in selecting compressor blading, as well as for comparing calcu- %

lated design velocity diagrams and measured-values of velocity. Two
independent variables are utilized as parameters for presenting the
performance data in curve form, angle of incidence and equivalent weight

—

flow. The use of equivalent weight flow as a plotting parameter is psr-
—

titularly desirable for a comparison of experimental results and calcu-
lated design conditions. It is usually convenient to compsre various
variables such as pressure ratio and efficiency at design weight flow.
This procedure is followed in the report.

—

It is also advantageous to use incidence angle as an independent
variable, since the range of angle of incidence, unlike range of equiva-
lent weight flow, remains relatively constant at all speeds. Therefore,
it is possible to relate the data at all blade speeds on a curve with
only one basic parameter. Incidence angle is also frequently used as
an independent vsriable in two-dimensional cascade plots. Therefore,
its utilization provides a means of making a direct comparison of two-

—

dimensional and three-dimensional (compressor) cascade plots. In addi-
tion, curves of angle of incidence against equivalent weight flow are
also provided, so that a conversion from one parameter to the other can .
be made readily.

Performance of Rotor With Guide Vanes

A plot of local efficiency against equivalent weight flow at five
radial positions along the blade height is shown in figure 9. The

-.

efficiency is computed from the pressure ratio between the depression
tank and station 2; therefore, it provides an indication of the effi-
ciency of the rotor and guide-vame combination. At all speeds investi-
gated, the values of peak efficiency for radial positions B, C, D, and

.-

E exceeded 0.90. In contrast, however, the efficiency new the com-
pressor tip (radial position A) usual.lywas below 0.80. In order.to
analyze this problem (low tip efficiency) more completely, it is neces-
sary to isolate the guide-vane loBses and the rotor losses. .- “.-—

Guide-vane effects. Curves of guide-vane turning angle and guide-
vane total-pressure-loss.parameter plotted against radius ratio are .
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.

.

.

s

.

shown in figure 10 at design mass flow. Both the turning singleand
loss parameter remained relatively constant as the mass flow varied.
The design guide-vane turning-angle vsriation is also indicated. In
general, the experimental data check the design very well over mast of
the flow passage (within 1°); however, at the hti and tip regions of
the blade, the deviation is greater. This variation was probably
cawed by improper allowance for the boundary-layer and secondary-flow
effects described in reference 5. The guide-vane total-pressure-loss
parameter was determined from an area average of the prelhinsry cti-
cumferential surveys of pressure. The guide-vane loss remained rela-
tively constant over the blade span except near the tip of the blade,
where a sudden increase in loss was observed. Inasmuch as dl ratial
measuring stations were not in the wall boumdary-layer region, the
boundary-layer effects on the loss were considered to be negligible.
Therefore, this plot indicatesthat a portion of the compressor tip
losses sre caused by a thickening of the guide-vane wakes, which tended
to sribstantiallyreduce the average tot~ presswe at station 1.

Rotor performance. - The blade-element performance of the rotor
(operating in con@nction with the inlet guide vanes) is presented at
four tip speeds in figure 11. Curves of blade-element adiabatic effi-
ciency (based on Pz/Pi), total-pressme ratio, angle of incidence,
and relative inlet Mach nunibersre plotted against equivalent weight
flow. When these figures are compared with figure 9, a difference in
rotor-tip peak efficiency of approxhately 0.06 to 0.08 is obtained.
Since the same values of total pressure were used at station 2 in the
computation of the efficiency curves (figs. 9 and n), indications are
that a considerable portion of the tip element losses are caused by
increased wake size near the guide-vane tip (radi~ position A, sta-
tion 1).

In figure 12, curves of rotor total-pressure-loss parsmeter, rela-
tive inlet Mach nuniber,and rotor turning @e are plotted agtinst
angle of incidence at four tip speeds for the five radial positions
fromhti to tip. At all radial positions except the tip, it is possible
to operate over a fairly wide range of incidence angle without incurring
serious total-pressure losses. At the hti section (fig. 12(e)), the
losses are zero over most of the incidence-angle ramge. Ref~ence 1,
in which two-dimensional-cascade test results are obtained on a cficular-
erc airfoil of approximately the same caniberand solidity, indicates a
higher loss level. It was, therefore, believed that the low loss level
at the hub that was obtained in this investigation was due to a radial
shift of the low-energy air toward the tip sectiog in addition to instru-
ment errors described previously. If the optimum incidence angle is
considered to be at the center of the low-loss incidence range, the
optimum incidence angle in this investigation varied from -lo to 5° from
tip to hub. Since the Mach ntier varies only slightly with incidence
singleat each speed, these curves maybe considered as loss curves at
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constant Mach nuniber.
general, fairly small)
in Mach number at each
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The difference in the loss curves (which is, in
at each speed cau be-attributed to the difference
speed. There appeared to be no Mach number

effect on the turning-angle curves within the range of e~erimental
accuracy, because all speeds plotted on a single curve.

Comparison with design. - In figure 12,.in addition to the e~eri-
mental turning-angle plots, the design turning-angle curves calculated
from equation (1) are plotted as dotted lines. At the design incidence
angle (20), which is the incidence angle where the rule was applied,
there is good agj?eementof the design rule and experimental results,
except near the htib. At radial position E (fig. 12(e)), the data fall
below the design line. The reason for this fact cannot be satisfactorily
explained at this time.

Figure 13 is a plot of dimensionless energy addition agai~t radius
ratio at design speed. This curve indicates that at the design weight
flow the design energy addition was not attained. The design assun@ion
of efficiency (0.90) proved to be very accurate at design weight flow
(fig. 7). Therefore, the effects of efficiency on design energy addi-
tion were eliminated. Achieving design-point operation was of secondsry
importance in this investigation; therefore, no passage-area allowance
for boundary was msde. Because of the boundsry-layer buildup at sta-
tions 1 and 2, the axial velocity at design weight flaw at station 1
was higher than design. The ratio of the measured mean axial veloctty to
the design axial velocity Vx,m/Vx,d was 1.05. At station 2 a further

increase in axial velocity resulted (Vx,#x,d = 1.09). sfnC.$3 the axfd

velocity was high at station 1, design angle of incidence was not
attained at design weight flow, as is indicatedby figure n(a). A low
angle of incidence and an acceleration of axial velocity through the
rotor both contributed to reducing the energy addition beluw the design
value. Since the design energy addition was low, it was expected that
the pressure ratio (fig. 7) would fall below the design value.

Radial equilibrium. - Curves of dimensionless axial velocity against
radius ratio at design speed at stations 1 and 2 sre given in figure 14.
Plots corresponding to three different values of weight flow are shown
in each figure, high flow, low flow, and maximum efficiency. The dotted
curves are distributions of dimensionless axisl velocity calculated by
integrating equation (14) of reference 9.

%=

The integration of

Fr+T~+$~+

this equation was based

The equation-is as followsj

v avx bvr

X$y -vx~ (8)

on the following assumptions:

.

.E
I-J

—.

.

.

●

✎
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*
1. Since the calculations were made before

row, the radial force exerted on the gas by the
.

15

and after each blade
blades was zero (Fr = O).

2. Radial accelerations of velocity were assumed to be eqyal to
avr

zero; therefore, Vx ~ = O.
x

NJ
al 3. The variation in entropy along the radius was assumed to be zero;

~ therefore, T
%=0”

Egyation (8) then reduced to

a= v~ b(rve) w~
aF=T-YF- +vx~ (9)

Figures 14(a) and (b) indicate that the design ass~tion of simple
radial equilibrium was reasonably accurate both before and after the
rotor. In order to find the effect of the variation in entropy along

the radius after the rotor on equation (9), the term T ~ was expressed

in terms of measured yressures and temperatures and added to equ-
tion (9). The results of this calculation are indicated in figure 14(c),
which shows that the computed axial velocity wild more closely approxi-

. mate measured values if the entropy-gradient term is included in the
equilibrium calculation.

Rotor-outlet conditions. - In figure 15, the rotor-outlet absolute
air angle and rotor-outlet absolute Mach nuniberare plotted against
radius ratio at the maximum efficiency point
curve represents the stator-inlet conditions
the range of inlet conditions which would be
design problem.

Performance of Rotor

at design speed. This
and is presented to show
encountered in the stator-

Alone

Blade-element performance. - The blade-element performance of the
rotor without inlet guide vanes is presented at four tip speeds in fig-
ure 16. Curves of blade-element adiabatic efficiency, total-~ressure
ratio, angle of incidence, and relative inlet Mach nuniberare plotted
against equivalent weight flow. In figure 17, curves of total-pressure-

. loss psrameter, relative inlet Wch nuniber,end rotor turning angle are
plotted against angle of incidence at four tip speeds for the five
radial positions. The optimum in..tdenceangle varies from approximately
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1° at the tip (radial position A, fig. 17(a)) to approximately 5° at
radial position D (fig. 17(d)). At the hub (fig. 17(e)), because of
the shape of the loss curves, the optimum incidence angle could not be
determined. Figure 17 indicates that there is an apprecialbe variation
of Mach number with incidence angle. This tends to reduce the slope of
the loss curves somewhat at the high incidence angles. At radial posi-
tions B, C, andD (figs. 17(b) to (d)) a slight dip in the turning-
sngle curves was noted. The reason for this dip cannot be explained
definitely; however, it is possible that a slight flow sepaation and
reattachment could have occurred in the region of the dip. Again,
within the range of experimental accuracy, there appeared to be no
effect of Mach nuuber on the turning-angle curves. The dashed curves
indicate the design rule. At the design angle of incidence (20), the
data at radial positions A, B, and C agree with the rule of reference 6
reasonably well (within 1.50). At radial positions D and E, data points
at design incidence were not obtained because of the large gradient of
incidence angle imposed by removal of the gutde vanes. Therefore, a
check with the design rule could be made only by extrapolation of the
turning-angle curve to design incidence. Since there was some scatter
of data in the end regions of the turning-angle curves at radial posi-
tions D and E, accurate extrapolation proved to be difficult. There-
fore, the check on the design rule at these radial positions was not
considered accurate enough to werrant discussion.

.

Radial equilibrium. - Curves of dimensionless axial velocity against
radius ratio at station 2 at a tip speed of 1000 feet per second ere
shown in figure 18. Three plots, corresponding to three different
values of weight flow, are shown, high flow, low flow, and maximum effi.-

.

ciency. In figure 18(a), the dashed curves represent the distributions
of dimensionless axial velocity that were calculated by means of equa-
tion (9). The dashed curves in figure 18(b) have alsQ been calculated

.

from equation (9), with the entropy-gradient term included in the cal-
culation. The results, similar to those for the rotor with guide vanes,
indicate that a better correlation of calculated curves and eqerimental
data is obtained if the entropy-gradient term is included in the equa-
tion for radial equilibrium.

Rotor-outlet conditions. - Figure 19, which is similar to fig-
ure 15 ad presents the rotor-outlet absolute air angle and rotor-
outlet Mach ntier against radius ratio at the maximum-efficiency point
at a tip speed of 1000 feet per second, represents the stator-inlet
conditions that would probably be used for a stator-blade design.

Comparison of Rotor Investigations .

In order to integrate the previous discussions of the blade-element
parameters used in evaluating the performance of both configurations, it .
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was desirable to compare the performance curves. By means of this com-
parison, the regions of agreement and disagreement of the performance
parameters would be manifest.

Blade-element performance. When figure lJ is “compsredwith fig-
ure 16, several differences in performance are observed. The blade-
element peak efficiencies covered the same range of values except at a
tip speed of 1120 feet per second. The pressure-ratio level and the
Mach ntier at each radial position at each speed were higher for the
rotor with no guide vanes, because velocity diagrams at each radial
position were effectively scaled up. The reason forthese facts was
explained in detail in the section on Over-All Performance.

The rate of change of incidence angle with weight flowis greater
for the rotor with guide vanes. Therefore, for a given increment of
incidence angle, a greater increment of weight flow will be obtained
for the rotor alone. The angle of incidence from hti to tip at each
weight flow at each speed is relatively constant for the rotor with
guide vanes. In contrast, this angle varies approximately 8° for the
rotor alone. The incidence-angle variation, however, did not seem to
cause any appreciable mismatching of the blade sections, as is indicated
by the fact that the value of weight flow for peak efficiency at each
radial position at each speed was relatively constant. This trend
cannot be reconciled with the cascade data of reference 1. The results
of reference 1 indicate that the hti section of the blade would be
operating in the high-loss region at values of incidence angle incurred
in the investigation of the rotor alone. Therefore, it appears that
three-dimensional effects alleviated the problem of high huh incidence
angles. It is possible that a radial shift of the low-energy air
towards the tip resulted in a high indicated efficiency at the hti
before separation, in spite of the very high incidence angles. In addi-
tion, because of the flow-area blockage caused by finite blade thickness,
an acceleration of the flow ahead of the blades may have delayed flow
separation associated with high incidence angles.

In a comparison of figure 12 with figure 17, differences in per-
formance are also noted. In the previous discussions of these figures,
it was stated that the optimum incidence-angle variation fromhti to
tip in the rotor with guide vanes %s from -10 to 50; in the rotor alone,
the values of opthnum incidence angle me slightly higher, ranging from
1° at the tip to 5° at radial position D (the hub optimum incidence
angle could notbe determined). The hkch number level is higher for the
rotor alone, and it appears that values of optimum incidence increase as
Mach nuniberincreases. This trend is also indicatedby the cascade data
of reference 1. In the regions where a comparison of the design
turning-angle rule and the experimental data couldbe made, the results
indicate that the design rule predicted.accurately the turning angle
except at radial position E, where a slight underturning was observed.
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In addition, a comparison of the tip turning-angle curves (figs. 12(a)
r.

and 17(a)) indicates that a wider range of angle of incidence could be
covered before tip stall with the rotor alone. The point at which tip .

stall occurs is assumed to be that value of incidence where the maximum
-.

turning angle occurred. Therefore, a wider weight-flow range could be
=.

covered before tip stall in the rotor “alonefor two reasons. The
incidence-anglerange before tip stall is greater, and, as previously
indicated, the rate of change of incidence singlewith weight flow is
smaller for the rotor alone. Therefore, a greater weight-flow range
is possible in the rotor alone. +“m

Blade-loading and Mach number effects. - It has been generally
—

established that one of the lsrgest sources of losses in axial-flow
compressors occurs when the flow separates from the suction surface of
the blades. The flow separation arises from excessive suction-surface
velocity gradients (high blade loading) and from the results of shocks
and boundary-layer interactions that occur with high relative inlet
Mach numbers. As reported in reference 10, blade loading can be ade-
quately described by the diffusion factor, which canbe written as

(D=l-

Values of diffusion factor have significance at or

(10)

very near the opti- .—
mum incidence angle of the blade. The first term is a function of the
relative velocity ratio, and the second term is proportional to the
blade ltit coefficient. In reference 10, ecyxation(10) was used to
correlate data obtained from numerous single-stage-compressortest rigs *.
on the basis of the total-pressure-lossparameter u “at or near opti-
mum incidence angle at values of sub-limiting Mach nunibers. The limit-
ing Mach nuniberis defined as the Mach number where losses begin to
increase very rapidly.

In order to compare results of the two rotor investigations and to
examine the differences in blade-loading and Mach nuuiberlevels, the
measured total-pressure-lossparameter is plotted in figure 20 against
diffusion factor. The data points represent both investigations aud
are either at or near the optimum incidence angle, since values of dif___
fusion factor apply only in this range.

At radial positions B, C, D, and E, only a relatively small range
of diffusion factor was covered. In this range, the losses were of
the same order of magnitude as those reported at the hub- and mean-
radius positions in reference 10. This being the case, it was felt that

.

flow separation did not occur near optimum incidence. At these radial
positions, a good correlation of data was obtained for both rotor .
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.
investigations. Since the loss level was of the same order of magni-
tude in both cases, even though the Mach number level was different,

. these plots indicate that the relative inlet Mach rnmiberdid not have
any measurable effect on the perfor=ce in the range of Mach nuuibers
experienced.

At radial position A, a much wider range of losses and diffusion
factors was covered. As the diffusion factor increased, the 10SS
increased. !Ihistype of loss variation with diffusion factor was also
reported in reference 30, and is shown on the curve by the dashed lines.
The measured.diffusion factors are reasonably accurate, becawe it is
believed that the measured velocities me correct, in view of the inte-
grated weight-flow checks. Excluding the data for the rotor alone at
UT/ @ = 1120 feet per second, the data from both investigations appesr
to fall on a single curve that is somewhat higher than the range of
values given in reference 100 The higher losses might be due to exper-
imental inaccuracy and the transporting of low-energy ah from the huh
to the tip in the rotor, as mentioned previously. The only data tmt
do not appear to agree with aJl the rest are the loss parameters at the
two lower values of diffusion factor at UT/@= 1.120feet per second
for the rotor alone. These higher losses are an indication that the
limiting ”rela.tiveWch rmmiberfor this blade section has been exceeded
for these two points for this dtifusion-factor range. The value for
the limiting Mach number appears to be between 1.10 and 1.20 for the
blade element nesr the tip, on the basis of this tifuston correlation.
This value is considerably higher than that at which any conventional

- airfoil currently in use has been able to operate efficiently. The
higher value is psrtly due to the fact that the circular-arc airfoil
has a much thinner nose; therefore, for a given inlet Mach nuniber,both

. the blade maximum surface velocity and the channel mean velocity will
be lower than those of conventional airfoils. Since the channel mean
velocity determines the “choke point’t,higher inlet Mach nunibersmay
be tolerated before the shock and boundsry-layer losses associated with
choking flow are incurred.

If the data points at UT/@= 1120 feet per second for the rotor

alone me again not considered in figure 20(a), the range of values of
diffusion factor covered in both investigations is the same. Therefore,
approximately the same loss-parsmeter level was obtained in both investi-
gations, even though considerably higher pressure ratios were obtained
for the rotor alone.

SUMMARY OF RESUWI’S
.

A 14-inch-diameter axial-flow-compressorrotor with a hub-tip
diameter ratio of 0.50 was operated to investigate the blade-element

.
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characteristics as well as the over-all performance of a set of cfrcular-
.

arc blades over a rsmge of inlet relative Mach nuuiberfrom 0.40 to 0.82
with inlet guide vanes instal.led.andfrom 0,44 to 1.22 with the guide
vanes removed. The followlng results were obtained from this investi- .

.

gation:

1. At design blade tip speed of 1.120feet per second, a peak pres-
sure ratio of 1.277 was reached at an efficiency of 0.85 and an equiva-
lent weight flow of 23.75 pounds per second for the rotor with guide
vanes. A maximum design-speed efficiency of 0.905 was obtained at a d
weight flow of 28.18 and a pressure ratio of 1.186. aN

2. At an equivalent tip speed of 1000 feet per second, which was
considered to be the best operating speed for the rotor alone, a peak
pressure ratio of 1.297 was reached at an equivalent weight flow of
32.30 pounds per second and an efficiency of 0.89. A peak efficiency
of 0.895 was reached at an equivalent weight flow of 33.60 pounds per
second and a pressure ratio of 1.276.

3. The over-all compressor tip efficiency was reduced 6 to 8 per-
cent because of losses in the inlet guide vanes.

4. In both investigations, it was possible to operate over a wide
range of incidence angle at all radial positions with no large losses
except at the blade tip.

5. Over the range of Mach numibersinvestigated, no Mach-number
effect on the turning angle was detected.

6. At the design incidence angle, the design turning-angle rule
predicted accurately the turning at all radial positions except the
hub section. At the hub, slight underturning resulted.

7. The design ass~tion of simple radial equilibrium was rela-
tively accurate, in that reasonably good checks of calculated and
measured axial velocity were obtained. However, when the entropy-
gradient term was included in the radial equilibrium eqmtion, there
was better agreement between the measured data and calculated values
of axial velocity.

8. The optimum incidence angle appeared to increase as Mach number
increased in this Investigation.

.

●

.

.
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9. In the investigation of the rotor alone at a tip speed of
1.120feet per second, there were indications that the limiting relative

. Mach nuxtiber(which was determined to be between 1.10 and 1.20) had.been
exceeded. Therefore, the over-all.peak efficiency was reduced approxi-
mately 7 percent.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Cleveland, Ohio
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APPFJWXX - SYM601S

The following symbols are used in this report:

A,B,C>
nm blade measuring stations
~>~

c

Cp

D

F

~

H

h

i

J

K

M

m

P

P

r

s

s

NACA RM E53D24

.

.

—

blade chord, in.

specific heat at constant pressure, 0.241 Btu/(lb}(deg)

()’vi Ve 2 -Ve~
diffusion factor 1 - q+ 2DVi

force

acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec2

total enthalpy (actual work input per pound calculated from _
total-temperature rise), ft-lb/lb

dimensionless axial velocity, ratio of axial velocity to tip
speed .—

angle of incidence, angle between tangent to blade mean cau.iber
line at leading edge and inlet-air direction, deg .

mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 ft-lb/Btu .-

arbitrary constant

Mach number

coefficient - function of
chord and axis)

total pressure, lb/sqft

static pressure, lb/sq ft

radius

blade spacing, in.

entropy, Btu/(lb)(deg)

bkde-setting angle (angle between

.
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h.)
m
o-l
I-J

.
T

. t

u

w

x

Y

z

r
.

A

temperature, OR

blade thickness, (percent of chord length)

blade speed, ft/sec

velocity, ft/sec

weight flow, lb/see

ratio of absolute tangential velocity to rotor tip speed

&

()

r
‘2 -1
~

ratio of change in tangential velocity through rotor to rotor
tip speed

radius ratio,

angle between

r/rT or

Velocity

blade-speed ratio u/q

vector and rotor axis, deg

ratio of specific heats

deviation angle, angle between tangent to mean cs@er line at
blade trailing edge and air direction

ratio of inlet total pressure to standsrd NACA sea-level pres-
sure, 21J6.2 lb/sq ft

adiabatic efficiency

momentum efficiency

ratio of inlet total temperature to standard NACA sea-level
temperature, 518.6° R

blade-setting angle, angle

air density, slugs/cu ft

ratio of chord to spacing,

blade caniberangle, deg

between chord and axis, deg

c/s
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(D total-pressure-loss

Stiscripts:

av

d

GV

H

i

m

P

r

s

T

x

e

o

1

2

average

design condition

guide-vane inlet

compressor hub

ideal condition

mea

pressure surface

radial direction

suction surface

compressor tiy

axial direction

WK!A RM E53D24

parameter,
r-) ‘r (22)

tangential direction

depression-tank measuring station

measuring station titer guide vanes

measuring station after rotor

superscript :

1 relative to rotor

$

%’

—

.

.

—

.

*
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!CABIE1. - GUIDE-VANE GEOMETRY

NACARM E53D24

Radial.
position

Huh
Mean
Tip

Blade
caniber
angle,
%
deg

26.6
36.5
57.2

● ☛✎Compressor diam., in. . .
Compressor hub-tip diam. ratio .
Blade radius of curvature, in. .
Material . . . . .
Blade leading- and
Number of blades .

. . . . . . ●

trailing-edge
● ✎☛✎✎☛✎

Blade
chord,
c,
in.

1.08
1.47
2.25

Chord-to-
spacing
ratio,

u

1.37
1.24
1.43

.

.

.

.

.*. *

.*. .

. . . .

..0.

.

.
●

✎

radii, in.
. ...0.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. .
● ✎

.

.

.

. . . . . 14

. ...0 0.50

. . . . . 2.346
0.060-in. sheet steel
. . . . . . . . 0.030
. . . . . . . . 28

TABLE II. - ROTOR BIADE DETAIIS

?adlal Blade Blade Chord-to- Suction- Pressure-
?osition cauiber thiclmess, spacing surface surface

angle, t, ratio, Sxc arc

% percent D radius, radius,
deg chord in. in.

Hub 31.2 10.0 1.57 1.74 7.97
Mean 16.1 7.5 1.05 2.79 214.88
TiP o 5.0 .785 8.28 -8.28

Compressor dkn. ,in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*
Compressor hfi-tip diam. ratio ●“ . . . . .- . . ● . . . .

Rotor blade chord, in... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rotor blade leading-edge radius, in. . . . . . . . . . .
Rotor blade trailing-edge radius, in. . . . . . . . . . .
Nuuiberof blades --------- . . . . . . . . . . ...-.-=

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
●

✎

✎

✎

.

. 0.50

. 1.50
* 0.010
. 0.030
. 23

.

.

.
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TABLE 111. - m-mmoN SUMMARY

TS8Z
.

Station Radial Meaauremmt Inslm’ummt circum-
Waaur@ ~erential
position positionO

Station Radius,
l%

Depression Total pressure Wall taps 4
tank, o

Total temperatureThemcoco@e probe 3

Mter guide Tip 0.5833 Total pressure Claw total-pressureprobe 1
vanes, 1 A .5529

B .4937 Static pressure Straight-support wedge-type static-

C .4346 pressure probe 1

D .3754 Wall taps 4

E .31.62lj’~ ~~ Claw total-pressureprobe 1
Hub .2S67

Afterrotor TiP 0.5833 Total pressure Claw total-pressureprobe 1
blades, 2 A .5562

B .5021 static Press~e “L’’-s~port wedge-type static-pressure

c .4479 probe 1

D .3937 Wall taps 8

E .3396 Total temperature 5-TQ spike-t.ypetotsl-tenrperaturerake 3
Ed .3125

Flow angle Claw total-premure probe 1

N
-1



N
m

UT, YJ% vfJu~ vjju~ vy~ hl

position ft/sec

Rub 0.5619 0.7522 0.651.6 0.5932 0.5504

Man 0.5524 0.6659 0.7062 0.5806 0.4946

Tip U20 o-mm 0.5%7 0.7762 0.6272 0.3661

%

0.5921

o.494e

D.5474

0.75 0.2459 0.4459 0.200 45.5 31.6 26.4 42.0

s

1.0 0.3278 0.4778 O.lm 60.0 56.4 40.2 54.0 ~

MI I I I I I

~igure1. - Desl~ velocitydiagrams cmqmted at stamierd cxmiit ions for rotor with SUMe vane6. g

. . r ,
TS8Z
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